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The 6 FBC Workshops began by 
considering the oldest Code 
pertaining to Placemaking .…
The Law of the Indies (1542)

112 - “The main plaza is to be the starting 
point for the town…The plaza should be 
square or rectangular, in which case it 
should have at least one and a half its width 
for length.”

115 – “Around the plaza as well as along the 
four principal streets which begin there, 
there shall be portals…the eight streets 
running from the plaza at the four corners 
shall open on the plaza…”

Places such as Santa Fe, N.M., 
Antigua, Guatemala, and 
Barcelona, Spain, and Lisbon, 
Portugal were built following the 
prescriptions of the The1542 
Law of the Indies.



• Idealized Build-Out Plan;

• Design Standards in the      
Zoning Code;

• Design Standards in the 
Land Development Code; 
and

• Metrics that are Place-
Based, typically from the 
locale. 

The FBC has several 
important elements, including:



• celebrates existing context-
sensitive buildings and 
Streetscapes; and

• prescribes new locations for 
infill buildings, and 
redevelopment sites.

The Media Borough TND 
Ordinance:

New Suburban Form is 
informed by historic 
placemaking precedents, like 
those in Media, PA.

Actually, this initiative focused 
on the transformation of a 
Suburban Highway Character 
into a Town-Like Character.



• Spring Oak;

• Pickering Crossing;

• Village at General Warren; 
and

• Village at Spring Oak.

Since 2008, when the 
Charlestown TND Ordinances 
were adopted 4 projects have 
been hatched including:



The Charlestown TND Districts, 
in and near Devault Village (ca. 
1860), were identified:

• in the 2001 Comprehensive 
Plan; and 

• after several Visioning 
Sessions with Community 
Stakeholders.



• TND - Traditional 
Neighborhood 
Development;

• SEO – Streetscape 
Enhancement Overlay 
District;

• COD – Corridor Overlay 
District; and

• CCD – Community 
Character Districts.

The Cranberry Township TND 
Districts, from 2008 through 
2012 have included:



• Sewickley Borough;

• Summerset at Frick Park;

• South Side Works; and

• Waterfront.

New Streets have been built 
to emulate the Streetscapes 
that were measured from 
precedents at:



• BelleVue Commons;

• Park Place and;

• Cranberry Woods.

To date, the TNDs built in 
Cranberry Township have 
included:

In addition, several 
Commercial establishments, 
such as Auto Zone and 
Sheetz, have followed the 
TND Codes.

New      
Auto Zone

New      
Sheetz



The Lititz Borough FBC won 
the Envision Leadership Award 
from the Lancaster County 
Planning Commission in 2011.

New development and 
redevelopment in Lititz 
Borough is required to:

• emulate the traditional 
fabric of this “Coolest Small 
Town in America”
(ca. 2013); and

• continue the mixed-use 
character of the community.

The Lititz Borough FBC is now 
being utilized to design 
“Warwick Woodlands”, a new 
CCRC by Moravian Manor.



• Lot Types;

• Setbacks/Build-To Lines;

• Parking Location;

• Alleys; and

• Main Street Environment.

The Lititz Borough FBC also 
features Blocks & Lot 
Diagrams to clearly identify 
the preferred outcomes for:

These Block & Lot Diagrams 
are being used for the design of 
the new Warwick Woodlands 
CCRC.



• green infrastructure;

• varied landscape buffers; 
and

• techniques to balance built 
and conserved lands.

The Lititz Borough FBC also 
features considerations for:



New Daleville, hatched from a 
cornfield, is memorialized in 
Witold Rybczynski’s book 
titled “Last Harvest” ! 
(Scribner, 2007)

Last Harvest is a chronicle of 
the approval process during 
which Arcadia Land Co. and 
TCA collaborated to amend 
the Londonderry Township 
Ordinance, and obtain the 
approvals ! !



Note: This diagram is intended to convey the notion of “Right Park in the Right Place”, ranging 
from the Rural Landscape to the Urban Landscape.



Note: Most of these Public Spaces of Rome average 0.68 acres. However, most Conventional 
Suburban Ordinances have requirements for a 1.0 acre minimum Open Space area.


